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Welcome to the third issue 
of our quarterly newsletter

In this issue, we reflect on the work that we have accomplished 
alongside our partners and youth networks in the last 3 months. This 
is in these three priority areas stipulated in our  strategic plan 2021- 
2025: i. Good Governance ii. Economic Empowerment and 
Livelihoods and iii. Social Wellbeing and Equity.
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Check out our 
Annual Report 
here.

April 2022 / 
Issue 003

Follow us for more 
regular updates

https://youthalivekenya.org/annual-reports/
https://youthalivekenya.org/news-events/our-annual-report-2021-is-out-message-from-our-director/
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We entered into a partnership with AWAK (Association of women in Agriculture 
Kenya) to implement phase 2 of the  project dubbed ‘Resilient recovery for 
vulnerable mothers living in urban informal settlement areas’. The project 
is targeting 760 women in Nairobi’s informal settlements (Kawangware, 
Korogocho and Kibra). 

It seeks to empower women with urban farming and food processing 
techniques suited for  their very small urban spaces. The crops will not only be 
for subsistence use but also for commercial use translating to income for the 
women. 

Partnership 
with AWAK to 
empower 
women in 
urban informal 
settlements

We are glad to announce a new project, namely 
PARTICIPATE! It is a Danish - African youth network 
project implemented in tandem with the Danish Youth 
Council and the Youth Empowerment and 
Transformation Trust (YETT) from Zimbabwe.
The purpose of the PARTICIPATE! Project is to 
strengthen youth organizations in Zimbabwe, Kenya, 
and Denmark to make them better platforms for 
inclusiveness and democracy through which young 
people can engage themselves and gain democratic 
courage and confidence.
The core activities will be the national and 
international conferences that will bring together 
representatives from member organizations of the 
partners. The youth will get opportunities to learn, 
share experiences and develop strategies to become 
change agents once they go back to their 
communities.
We look forward to a very productive year full of 
exciting engagements and opportunities for young 
people who will be part of this amazing initiative.
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What is the place of youth 
and women in budgeting 
advocacy?
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#IWD2022: International 
Women’s Day celebrations
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We held a successful awareness 
session about the County Fiscal 
Strategy Paper (CSFP) with women 
and youth from Kiambu county.

Through this awareness session, the 
participants realized that the County 
was late in sharing the CFSP and public 
participation schedule to enable the 
community to make meaningful 
contributions to the document. The 
participants quickly drafted and filed a 
complaint letter to the Clerk of the  
Kiambu County Assembly with two 
requests; 1) To publish and share the 
draft of the CFSP: and, 2) To publish 
and share the public participation 
schedule. 
As a result of this, the County 
published the document as per the 
request made. As a follow-up, the 
youth mobilized the community and 
developed a memo for the formulation 
of the CFSP/FY/2022/2023. Among the 
key requests from the women and 
youth to be included in the CFSP were 
water, health and education. Find 
more information here.

In this year’s International Women’s 
Day (IWD) celebrations, we used 
partnerships as a strategic approach to 
upscale the conversation on care.

On March 3, we joined the Nairobi City 
County and other partners to reach 
out to 120 women political aspirants 
to discuss gender, violence and 
politics.

On March 4th – 5th, 2022, together with 
Plan International, World Vision, USAID,  
African Youth Network ,Clivios 
organization and the youth affairs 
department of Nairobi City County,  held 
a conference in recognition of the 
important roles young women play in 
the community. 

120 young women aged between 22 
and 24 years from 17 sub-counties of 
Nairobi were in attendance.We 
discussed peace in the context of 2022 
general elections

On March 7th, 2022 we convened in 
Kawangware with grassroots women 
leaders from Korogocho, Lucky summer, 
Mathare, Kiambu, Dagoretti North and 
South to celebrate the  IWD. The leaders 
led discussions on grassroots 
mobilization for information sharing, 
policy advocacy, gender mainstreaming 
at the grassroots, women in leadership 
and inclusion in electoral processes.
Get more updates here.

https://countytoolkit.devolution.go.ke/process/budgeting/county-fiscal-strategy-paper
https://countytoolkit.devolution.go.ke/process/budgeting/county-fiscal-strategy-paper
https://www.facebook.com/Kiambu-County-Empowerment-Network-Kcen-Cso-Network-101866121426387
https://youthalivekenya.org/news-events/youth-alive-updates-unpaid-care-work-and-gender-equality/
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Young people are going for the ballot this year
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Our years of working with the youth to transform their understanding  of 
meaningful youth participation are  evidently coming to fruition.

We applaud  11 youth from our member organizations who are going for 
nominations this year  to vie for positions of Members of County Assemblies. 

We are optimistic that in this year’s elections  young people will be at center of 
the decision making process and Youth Alive will be at the forefront in 
advocating for increased representation and participation of youth in electoral 
processes. 

Although far from its destination, the train of meaningful youth engagement is 
on track.

Advocating for grassroots women leadership is her passion. Yasmin Mohamed 
of the Superb CBO, our member organization, caught the attention of Globalt 
Fokus at an event organized by the Danish Youth Council and attended by the 
Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

She shared her leadership and  transformation journey as a marginalized young 
woman from Kibra. Yasmin is providing the space for girls and women to 
convene and discuss on their Sexual Reproductive Rights. 

‘We, young people need our voice to be heard. We are the future leaders. And 
the future is TODAY’. She made the clarion call.

We also congratulate Yasmin on joining the second Cohort of the President's 
fellowship program. The community will be waiting for you Yasmin to share the 
lessons from the fellowship that will inspire them to do and be better.

Transforming the lives of girls and women in Kibera
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#BreakTheBias :International Women’s Day 2022 campaign.

Youth Participate 2022/2023

We commenced the Youth Participate 
2022/2023 project in partnership with 
the Youth Empowerment and 
Transformation Trust (YETT) and Centre 
for Youth Empowerment and Civic 
Education (CYECE) through financial 
support from Norwegian Agency for 
Exchange Cooperation (NOREC).

The project seeks to increase youth 
participation in civic and development 
processes in Kenya, Malawi and 
Zimbabwe. Through cross-learning, 
capacity building of working groups and 
network strengthening.
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We embarked on  a webinar series with 
youth organizations within our networks 
focusing on SDG programming, monitoring 
and reporting.
The youth organizations committed to 
learning more about SDGs, establishing 
SDG forums, partnering with county SDG 
initiatives and structures and advocating 
for consistent follow up and reporting of 
SDGs.     

Annual Meeting with our 
youth networks

We conducted our first meeting with 
our member organizations to share a 
schedule of activities planned for the 
year.
During the meeting, all activities 
across  projects targeting the working 
groups were  highlighted. 
Our programming this year puts the 
Working Groups at the center and 
responds to their input to how our 
partnership should be. We will not 
only build their capacity but also give 
them sub-grants to implement 
projects within their communities.  
We also shared our recruitment and 
retention guidelines for the working 
groups.
     

Webinar Series: Sustainable 
Development Goals
 
     

We joined the rest of the world in marking the 
International Women’s day 2022. We did this  
by celebrating one of our young women 
champions, Yasmin Mohammed. She is 
committed to   creating safe spaces for women 
and girls in the society.
The online campaign under #YouthParticipate 
and #BreakTheBias  reached more than 30,000 
people with 4,000 engagements on all our 
social media platforms.

#YouthParticipate trended on Twitter at 
number 4.
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Capacity building for 
consortium members
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Between February and March 2022, we 
supported the capacity training of 22 
consortium member organizations in 
the areas of MEAL and Financial 
Management. The pieces of training 
were aimed at strengthening the 
institution's capacity in managing donor 
funds and monitoring and evaluating 
projects.

Validation of the consortium 
strategic plan

The YSO consortium undertook a 
one-day workshop to validate its 
Strategic and Resource 
mobilization plan 2022-2026. This 
was intended to help the member 
organizations to adequately 
understand the mission, vision, 
objectives, and strategic pillars of the 
consortium for the next 5 years.

The workshop also provided an 
opportunity for the members to 
brainstorm internal structures and 
processes that will help achieve the 
larger objectives of the consortium. 
These  included activity areas for the 
next five years of regional and 
thematic focal points and appropriate 
organizational structures.
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Consultations:  Adolescent and Youth Sexual and 
Reproductive Health (ASRH) Policy

We participated in the Kisumu and Kakamega county stakeholder 
consultative meetings on the development of the national Adolescent and 
Youth Sexual and Reproductive Health Policy (AYSRH).

The purpose of the consultative forums was  to identify key AYSRH policy 
issues, challenges and proposals towards the formulation of the policy.  The 
meeting also provided an opportunity for our team to share submissions on 
the policy.
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Youth Work Readiness Research  in Kisumu 

On March 29th and 30th, we pitched our research findings on the impact 
public and private policies have had on youth skills development and 
entrepreneurship in Kisumu . This was at the Kisumu ICON Data Summit 
where various state and non-state actors were in attendance.

We have been one of the ICON participants in the county leveraging 
implementation research to cocreate solutions to enhance youth work 
readiness in the area. The other participants included Arise and Shine, Dala 
spaces, Nyalenda Bread Power, Njema Disabled Self-help group, Sustainable 
Rural Initiative, Young Women’s Christian Association, Wise Kenya, Steve 
Wonder and Tinada.

They focused on other areas of work readiness i.e inclusion; women and 
finance; youth digital skills; policy development and implementation; 
technical vocational and education training and youth in agriculture. You can 
check their findings here.

The ICON commenced in July 2021 and youth participants have been taking 
part in capacity strengthening workshops and conducting evidence-based 
research between 5-9months.

The Kisumu ICON is co-led by IREX and LakeHub. It engaged youth 
participants from 9 youth-led and youth-serving organizations alongside 
Individuals ,namely Steve Wonder and Nelson Onyimbi.

 *ICON refers to Issue-Based Collaborative Network (ICON). To learn more 
about Youth Excel’s Kenya ICON read here.
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https://youthalivekenya.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Youth-Work-Readiness-Research-Youth-Alive-Kenya.pdf
https://www.irex.org/sites/default/files/Kenya%20ICON%20Learning%20Questions%20Final_0.pdf


We hope that you enjoyed reading through this 
issue, that you were inspired by our work across all 
our projects. 

We will be releasing another one at the end of this 
quarter. 

Remember to follow us on social media 
(@youthalivekenya) for more stories and updates.

For any comments or suggestions reach out to 
communications@youthalivekenya.org

Follow us for more 
regular updates

Towards an empowered 
generation of young people


